Effect of Crystallographic Orientation on the Pitting Corrosion Resistance of Laser Surface Melted AISI 304L Austenitic Stainless Steel
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Abstract—The localized corrosion behavior of laser surface melted 304L austenitic stainless steel was studied by potentiodynamic polarization test. The extent of improvement in corrosion resistance was governed by the preferred orientation and the percentage of delta ferrite present on the surface of the laser melted sample. It was established by orientation imaging microscopy that the highest pitting potential value was obtained when grains were oriented in the most close-packed [101] direction compared to the random distribution of the base metal and other laser surface melted samples oriented in [001] direction. The sample with lower percentage of ferrite had good pitting resistance.
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I. INTRODUCTION

Good corrosion resistance and mechanical properties of 304L SS makes it an ideal candidate material for structural applications in chemical and nuclear reprocessing plants. However, the steel is prone to localized attack like pitting and intergranular corrosion in a sensitized atmosphere and when in contact with corrosive fluids. Earlier studies have proved that wear and corrosion resistance can be improved by laser surface melting without affecting the bulk properties [1]. Laser surface melting improved the corrosion resistance of steels [2], [3]. Chong et al. [4] reported that the corrosion resistance of AISI 304L, was improved by laser surface melting which was attributed to the formation of delta ferrite, dissolution or redistribution of precipitates or inclusions and promotion of preferred orientation of δ-austenite along the [200] direction.

Arash Shahryari et al. [5] showed that in 316 low carbon vacuum melted (316 LVM) steels the pitting corrosion susceptibility of the grains is dependent on the orientation of the crystallographic planes parallel to the surface. The planes {111} and {100} have the highest resistance to pitting corrosion and generally a lower pitting resistance is expected for the crystallographic planes with lower atomic density. Ravikumar et al. [6] showed the presence of close pack crystallographic planes parallel to the specimen surface improved the corrosion properties. Wang et al. [7] showed an increase in the extent of the preferred orientation of austenite along [200] direction in laser melted AISI 316 austenitic stainless steel increased the pitting corrosion resistance. Hence, there are individual studies to show that laser melting induce preferred orientation and preferred orientation increases the pitting corrosion resistance. The studies showing the preferred orientation by orientation imaging microscopic studies (OIM) on laser melted alloys are few [3], [5]. Earlier studies quantified the amount of delta ferrite formed after laser melting by XRD studies [7]. The quantification by XRD is not accurate as XRD can only give the amount of delta ferrite formed in the bulk sample and not on the surface. Hence, the present study is taken to quantify the amount of delta ferrite formed on the surface of laser melted sample by orientation imaging microscopy and to show the effect of crystallographic orientation on the pitting corrosion resistance of laser melted AISI 304L SS.

II. EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURE

The material used in this study was a rolled AISI 304L SS with the nominal composition of (wt. %) C-0.027, Ni-8.11, Cr-18.33, Si-0.38, P-0.032, S-0.017, Mn-1.35, N-0.056. The dimensions of the plate used for the study was 150mmx150mmx5mm. Prior to laser melting, the plates were cleaned with acetone and then grit blasted with alumina at 6 bar pressure to increase the laser absorption. Laser surface melting was carried using a continuous wave 1kW Nd: YAG laser with a beam diameter of 600μm. There was 50% overlap between subsequent passes to obtain a laser surface melted area of 1cm². Samples were laser surface melted by varying the laser power (500, 600, 800W) at a constant laser scan velocity of 300mm/min. All other parameters remained constant. Software based Princeton Applied Research (PAR) basic electrochemical system was used to conduct potentiodynamic polarization tests. A conventional three electrode cell was used for the corrosion study and laser melted AISI 304L was used as a working electrode, platinum is used as auxiliary electrode and saturated calomel electrode as reference electrode. 3.5% NaCl was used as an electrolyte at room temperature and tests were conducted at a scan rate of 1mV/s.
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Orientation imaging microscope (OIM) studies were performed on the samples to find the orientation of the grains and the amount of different phases present in laser melted zone (LMZ) using a Fei Quanta 200 HV SEM with TSL-EDX orientation imaging microscopy (OIM).

III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Table I shows the parameters used for laser surface melting along with their nomenclature.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>S.No</th>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Power (W)</th>
<th>Scan velocity (mm/min)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1.</td>
<td>Basemetal (BM)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2.</td>
<td>LP</td>
<td>500</td>
<td>300</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3.</td>
<td>MP</td>
<td>600</td>
<td>300</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4.</td>
<td>HP</td>
<td>800</td>
<td>300</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

A. Microstructural Characterization

Fig. 1 shows the SEM images of the HP laser melted sample and the base metal.

The base metal showed austenitic grain structure along with the twin boundaries. In the laser melted samples, dendritic structure was observed. At the fusion boundary, a thin layer of cellular grains was noticed and then the grain structure changed rapidly to dendritic structure. Just after the fusion boundary, large elongated dendritic structure was noticed. The dendritic structure was very coarse as the cooling rate was slow at higher power and there was enough time for grain growth.

B. Effect of Crystallographic Orientation

Figs. 2-5 shows the inverse pole figure maps and phase analysis maps of the BM, LP, MP and HP laser melted samples. In Fig. 2, it was noticed from the color codes obtained from OIM map that the orientation of the grains was random in nature in the base metal. This indicated the weak texture of the base metal and the texture index was found as 1.42147. In the laser melted samples, preferred orientation was observed. In HP and LP samples, the orientation was in the [001] direction. In MP sample, the grains were oriented in the [101] direction. The texture indexes of laser melted samples are shown in Table II.

C. Distribution of Delta Ferrite

The amount of delta ferrite formed on the surface of laser melted samples was determined by OIM studies. The summary of OIM studies is tabulated in Table II. It can be noticed in Figs. 3-5, that dendritic grains are coarser in HP samples compared to LP and MP samples. This is attributed to the high power used and hence the lower cooling rate obtained [8]. The percentage of delta ferrite present determined the distribution of the ferrite in the matrix [9]. It can be seen in Figs. 2 and 4 that the delta ferrite is distributed as isolated cores and in Fig. 3 as discontinuous network and in Fig. 5 as continuous network. This variation in morphology of the delta ferrite is attributed to the 0.5%, 7.0%, 2.1% and 38.6% of ferrite present in BM, LP, MP and HP samples respectively.

D. Effect of Pitting Resistance

Formation of delta ferrite less than 5% is conducive to the pitting resistance and greater amounts deteriorate the pitting resistance. This can be attributed to the higher pitting potential of 663mV in MP sample as the delta ferrite content is 2.1%. The lower pitting resistance of 122mV of the HP sample is because of 38.6% delta ferrite present in the sample. The potential difference between ferrite and austenite and the distribution of ferrite as continuous network further accelerated the pitting in HP sample. The composition of microconstituents, their size, quantity, location, continuity and corrosion potential relative to the adjacent matrix affects the corrosion behavior [10].
Fig. 2 (a) Inverse Pole figure map and (b) phase analysis of BM

Fig. 3 (a) Inverse Pole figure map and (b) phase analysis of LP

Fig. 4 (a) Inverse Pole figure map and (b) phase analysis of MP

Fig. 5 (a) Inverse Pole figure map and (b) phase analysis of HP
### Table II

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Pitting potential (mV)</th>
<th>Crystallographic Orientation</th>
<th>Texture Index</th>
<th>Surface δ-Ferrite (%)</th>
<th>Austenite (%)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>BM</td>
<td>213</td>
<td>Random</td>
<td>1.42147</td>
<td>0.5</td>
<td>90.2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LP</td>
<td>452</td>
<td>[001]</td>
<td>2.21112</td>
<td>7.0</td>
<td>92.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MP</td>
<td>663</td>
<td>[101]</td>
<td>3.49994</td>
<td>2.1</td>
<td>97.6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HP</td>
<td>122</td>
<td>[001]</td>
<td>35.0758</td>
<td>38.6</td>
<td>57.8</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### IV. Conclusions

It has been found that laser melting improved the corrosion resistance of the AISI 304 L SS and orientation microscopy determined the exact amount of delta ferrite present on the surface. Higher amount of delta ferrite formation has detrimental effect on the pitting corrosion resistance. Preferred orientation in closed packed direction improves corrosion resistance.
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